
Mobile Tyre Shop Franchise Business for Sale Sydney

For Sale
Location: Sydney

Asking:
$25,000 + Full Vehicle Fitout of Tools &
Equipment

Type: Transport/Automotive

Contact:
John McSweyn
0400 440 440 or 1300 466 455

aubizbuysell.com.au/122574

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 22168

Mobile Tyre Shop Franchises Now Expanding Back into
Western Sydney!
A successful mobile tyre shop franchise is returning to Sydney. This proven model has thrived in Perth,
Newcastle, the Central Coast, and previously in Liverpool and the Sutherland Shire.

The mobile tyre service brings the shop to the customer, offering everything from new tyre fitting to
recycling. Convenient and time-saving, it's perfect for today's busy world.

As a franchisee, you'll enjoy large, exclusive territories to maximize your earning potential. Plus, top-
notch franchisor support ensures you have all you need to succeed.

Take control of your financial future and become your own boss with a proven, profitable business
model. Join this business and start your journey to success!

Why Choose This Franchise?

* Exclusive First-Time Sydney Offering: Be among the first to reintroduce this successful model to
Sydney.
* Proven Track Record: Success already established in Perth, Newcastle, the Central Coast, and
previously in Liverpool and the Sutherland Shire.
* Comprehensive Mobile Services: New tyre fitting, puncture repairs, wheel balancing, alignment,
rotation, and recycling.
* Unmatched Convenience: Services delivered right to the customer's door, whether at home or work.
* Large Territories: Maximize your income with expansive, exclusive areas.
* Outstanding Support: Excellent franchisor backing to ensure your success.
* Be Your Own Boss: Take control of your financial future and enjoy the freedom of entrepreneurship.

The sale price of $25,000 includes the following essential items:

* $15,000 + GST Franchise Fee (Compulsory)
* $5,000 inc GST Marketing Launch Fee (Compulsory)
* $5,000 inc GST Vehicle Wrap (Compulsory)

Note: The full vehicle fit-out of tools and equipment is an additional cost essential for the operation of
the business.

Vehicle Requirement:
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You will need to purchase a suitable van or already own a suitable van that will be suitable for
conversion.

Finance for the fitout costs and van purchase is available.

Don't miss this chance to invest in a lucrative and in-demand business. Join this successful franchise
network and start paving your path to financial independence today!

Contact George Nicolaides on 0412 008 909 today or fill out our confidentiality agreement to directly
receive the Information Memorandum:
https://api.leadconnectorhq.com/widget/form/5rd89rHVecl7l100XcL6
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